
Code SNH20  

Rosemary Lavender  
Masque, part of the  

Emotion Masque  
Collection, is designed to 

nourish, hydrate and  

restore suppleness to the 

skin.  

Vitamin E and Provitamin A 

(Retinol) found in olive oil  

protects young cells,  

heading off free radicals  

and retaining the  

hydrolipidic balance which  

strengthens skin against  

fatigue and aging.  

Vitamin E By reinforcing the

hydrolipid film of surface and cell 

membranes, it improves the barrier 

function of the skin. Loss of water 

from the skin is decreased (1). The 

moisturizing properties of vitamin E 

due to regulation of the hydrous flow 

are increased with repeated 

application.(2). The skin becomes 

softer and more supple.  

Product Color 

Vitamin A: Retinol has a

regulating and regenerating 

activity on cells (3). Boosting the 

cell ’s metabolism, vitamin A 

improves the condition of 

mature skins and encourages 

cells to renew themselves (4). It 

protects the skin from UV 

caused damage (5) and 

prevents wrinkle formation (6).  
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PEEL OFF ALGINATE MASK 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

Dose  
One ounce (30 g) of powder and 
3 oz (90 g) of water.  

Mixing  
Pour the water all at once on the 
powder, stir quickly and 
vigorously for one minute to 
obtain a homogeneous paste. 
Important: use water at 
65°F/20°C.  

Applying  
Apply the paste immediately to 
the face. The mask sets in 5 
minutes following application.  

Treatment Time  
Leave the mask to perform its 
function at least 15 minutes. 
Remove it by peeling it off.  

INGREDIENTS 

PACKAGING 

STORAGE Avoid light, heat, and humidity. 
Maximum shelf life 29 months 
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Bulk Bags-18kg, Jars-1kg, Sachets-30g 

DIATOMACEOUS EARTH, ALGIN, CALCIUM SULFATE HYDRATE, TETRASODIUM 
PYROPHOSPHATE, CI 77891 (TITANIUM DIOXIDE), OLEA EUROPAEA (OLIVE) FRUIT 
OIL, LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) FLOWER POWDER, SILICA, 
ROSMARINUS OFFICINALIS (ROSEMARY) LEAF POWDER, CI 77007 (ULTRAMARINES), 
LAVANDULA ANGUSTIFOLIA (LAVENDER) OIL, LINALOOL, LIMONENE




